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10.6.2020

Misc (B) 70/2020

Present:- Sri C'B' Gogoi,

Sessions Judge, Udalguri'

ORDER

Seen the petition No' 536/20 dated 3'6'7020 filed by one

Prasen Daimari seeking bail for accused Sudem Daimari in

connection with Harisinga PS case No'25120 UIS 376 IPC'

Heard the learned counsels appearing for both sides' Also

gone through the contents of the bail application as well as the

case diary.

The ailegation in the FiR, rodged by one sanjay Mochahari,

is that during his absence from his residence in connection with

his service, the accused allegedly committed rape on his wife who

hasbeeninthehousealoneincriticalconditionforherleginjury'

It is alleged that due to threat of accused and physical injury his

wifecouldnotresisttheaccused'HencetheFlRseekingjustice'

Now, on careful perusal of the statement of the atleged

victim recorded by Magistrate U/s 164 cr.P.c., it transpires that

the alleged victim knows accused Sudem Daimari prior to her

marriagewhoisherneighbourandaccusedallegedlygaveher

proposal to love her but she did not accept the same'

Subsequently, he sent message to her in whatsapp and'

thereafter, she accepted his proposal' in the month of January

she got fracture of her leg' Then accused Sudem Daimari used to

visitherresidencetotakestockofherwellbeing.shehasbeenin

the residence of her parents and in the month of February

accused allegedly committed rape on her taking advantage of

absence of other family members in the house' She could not

resist due to her injury on her leg' She did not disclose the matter
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to others even to her husband' Subsequently' when the friend of

accused disclosed the matter to her husband he filed the case'

On careful consideration of the very allegation of the

alleged victim, it appears that she is a married woman and 28

years old' She knows the consequences of maintaining a relation

with another boy even after her marriage. By her own admission,

accused used to visit her house frequently' Therefore' it appears

that she has close intimacy with accused and physical relation

deemed to have been taken place with her consent' The very

statement of the alleged victim shows that she even did not

inform such a serious incident to her husband' But she disclosed it

when friend of accused disclosed the matter to her husband' The

very circumstances narrated by the victim clearly reveals that the

said physical relation is with the consent of the alleged victim'

Under the circumstances, accused Sudem Daimari is

enlarged on bail of Rs'20'000/- (Rupees fifteen thousand) only

with one local surety to the satisfaction of the learned Eleka

Magistrate, in default in jail'

Return the case diary in closed cover'

This Misc case stands disPosed of'

(c.
o/>

B.Gogoi)


